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The TRiP at HMS: tools for 
gene activation, repression 
and genome engineering 



Project began in 2008 to:

1) Develop efficient vectors for RNAi

2) Generate a genome-scale collection 
of RNAi stocks with input from the 
community

3) Distribute the lines as they are 
generated through existing stock 
centers

The Transgenic RNAi Project (TRiP)

Generated ~15,800 RNAi stocks

Currently, BDSC distributes 13,541 RNAi stocks, and to date 
have shipped over 770,000 TRiP stocks to 1,406 different user 
groups in 45 US states and 47 countries



TRiP-KO stocks express one or two 
sgRNAs targeting the coding sequence 
of a gene or genes, allowing for 
generation of indels in both germline 
and somatic tissue

TRiP-CRISPR knockout (TRiP-KO)

~2100 TRiP-KO lines targeting 
community nominations, orthologs of 
human diseases, and other focused 
gene sets 



TRiP-CRISPR overexpression (TRiP-OE)
TRiP-OE stocks express sgRNAs targeting 
genes upstream of the TSS. Gene activation 
is triggered by co-expression of catalytically 
dead dCas9 fused to an activator domai:

1st generation: VP64-p65-Rta (VPR)

2nd generation: Synergistic Activation Mediator (SAM)

~3100 TRiP-OE lines targeting community 
nominations, orthologs of human diseases, 
and other focused gene sets 



Search TRiP-CRISPR stocks by gene 
identifier or by stock number 

Nominate genes for TRiP-OE or TRiP-
KO production.

sgRNA Fly Stock Database

fgr.hms.harvard.edu

https://fgr.hms.harvard.edu/


What’s in store from the TRiP?

Complete our coverage of TRiP RNAi and CRISPR fly stock resources for fly genes 
orthologous to genes known or suspected to be associated with human diseases



What’s in store from the TRiP?

Intestinal-GAL4>UAS-X

Muscle
degeneration

intestinemuscle

Dual binary systems

Muscle-LexA>
lexAop-Y

Rescues muscle 
degeneration?



What’s in store from the TRiP?

Expand the Drosophila toolkit for dual binary systems

• Compare efficacy of the LexA/lexAop and QF/QUAS systems for gene knockdown

• Generate a compatible library of shRNA lines targeting conserved signaling pathways.

• Generate LexA or QF lines in genes with well-characterized tissue-specific GAL4 expression

• Generate a toolbox of combined LexA or QF + GAL4 driver fly stocks.
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